Monday May 16

3:05 AM Capt. Reyes – Assist EMS
Officer responded to 19700 Blk. of Bruce St. to assist Atascosa EMS with a patient.

4:11 PM Ofc. B. Lopez – Vehicle Lockout
Officer responded to McDonald’s (14800 Blk. of Lytle-Somerset St.) to unlock a vehicle.

Tuesday May 17

7:50 AM Ofc. Petrash – Assist EMS
Officer responded to Pecan Grove Apartments (14900 Blk. of Main St.) to assist Atascosa EMS with an elderly patient who had fallen.

11:20 AM Lt. Dear – Minor Accident
Officer responded to 18700 Blk. of Live Oak for a two vehicle crash.

8:00 PM Ofc. B. Lopez – Residential Alarm
Officer responded to 15000 Blk. of Main St. for an alarm.

8:40 PM Ofc. B. Lopez / Chief Priest – Assist Agency
Officers responded to Blk. of IH 35 at FM 3175 to assist Natalia PD and Medina Co. with a traffic stop on a trailer with possible drugs. Search of vehicle resulted in no drugs being found in the trailer.

11:11 PM Ofc. B. Lopez – Missing Person (Juvenile)
Officer responded to 14600 Blk. of Main St. for a report of a runaway juvenile. Officer located the juvenile and transported the juvenile to St. Peter/Joseph Mission Home in San Antonio.
Wednesday May 18

8:10 AM  Chief Priest - Theft
Complainant stopped by the PD to report a theft of a push mower at his residence (14500 Blk. of FM 2790 W) on May 17, 2016. Total estimated loss $180.

11:30 AM  Capt. Reyes – Suspicious Activity
Officer responded to Adams St. for a report of suspicious activity. Officer made contact with several subjects who were marking utility lines.

11:42 AM  Capt. Reyes / Chief Priest – Vehicle Lockout
Officer responded to HEB Plus (19300 Blk. of McDonald St.) to unlock a vehicle.

11:55 AM  Capt. Reyes / Chief Priest – Vehicle Lockout
Officer responded to St. Andrew’s Church (14800 Blk. of Main St.) to unlock a vehicle.

12:26 PM  Lt. Dear – BOLO
Officer was advised to be on the lookout for a small white vehicle that fled from a crash in Natalia. Vehicle was last seen North on Hwy. 132. Officer checked the area, unable to locate.

3:25 PM  Capt. Reyes / Chief Priest – Disabled Motorist
Officer responded to IH 35 N. Access Rd. to assist a disabled motorist. Officer was unable to locate.

3:30 PM  Capt. Reyes – Vehicle Lockout
Officer responded to 15100 Blk. of S. Pecan St. to unlock a vehicle.

3:32 PM  Lt. Dear / Ofc. B. Lopez – Minor Accident
Officer responded to 19500 Blk. of S. Somerset St. for a two vehicle crash.
5:36 PM Lt. Dear – Suspicious Activity
Officer responded to First Klass Cleaners (15000 Blk. of Main St.) for a report of 3 Hispanic males entering the store and asking about the security cameras and their location. Subjects were last seen on Main St.

8:22 PM Ofc. B. Lopez / Lt. Dear – Theft
Officer responded to HEB Plus (19300 Blk. of McDonald St.) for a report of a Hispanic couple that were seen leaving the store with a cart full of unpaid merchandise. Complainant was unable to provide a dollar amount to the loss.

9:00 PM Ofc. B. Lopez – Courtesy Ride
Officer provided a courtesy ride to two male subjects.

Thursday May 19

12:00 PM Ofc. D. Lopez – Debit Card Abuse
Complainant called to report 6 unauthorized transactions made on complainant’s debit card totaling the amount of $724.60.

3:30 PM Ofc. D. Lopez – Fraud/Forgery
Officer responded to Community National Bank (20200 Blk. of IH 35 N) for a report of a males suspect cashing forged checks.

4:00 PM Ofc. D. Lopez – Warrant Service
Officer responded to 15800 White Cap Drive and arrested Joseph A. Parrish (26) for having a Felony Warrant out of Medina Co. Subject was transported to Medina Co. Jail.

Officers responded to Lytle Nursing Home (15300 Blk. of Oak St.) for a report of a patient who locked herself on a van with the windows up. Officer remained with the patient until she agreed to go back inside.
6:16 PM  Ofc. B. Lopez – Stolen Vehicle
Officer responded to HEB Plus for a report of a theft of a truck. During the investigation, the truck was found. Complainant had forgotten where he had parked.

7:12 PM  Ofc. B. Lopez – Forgery
Officer responded to HEB Plus (19300 Blk. of McDonald St.) for a report of two stolen checks and forged at the store. Total amount of forged checks $130.

8:00 PM  Ofc. B. Lopez – Loose Dog
Officer responded to 63300 Blk. of San Juan St. for a report of a loose dog. Officer made contact with owner who stated that all his dogs were accounted for.

8:20 PM  Ofc. B. Lopez – Assist Motorist
Officer responded to 15400 Blk. of Main St. to assist a disabled vehicle. Officer provided traffic control until vehicle was removed from scene.

Friday May 20

2:07 AM  Ofc. Petrash – Suspicious Person(s)
Officer responded to Dollar General (14800 Blk. of Main St.) for a report of several suspicious people in the parking lot. Officer checked the area, unable to locate persons.

3:45 PM  Capt. Reyes – Talk to Officer
Officer responded to HEB C-Store (19500 Blk. of McDonald St.) to speak with complainant in regards to a male panhandling in the parking lot several days before.

4:00 PM  Ofc. D. Lopez – Theft
Officer responded to HEB Plus (19300 Blk. of McDonald St.) for a report of an unknown suspect who tried to leave the store with unpaid merchandise. Officer was advised that the male left the basket in the store and left.
8:10 PM  __  Sgt. Hanson – Reckless Driver
Officer responded to McDonald St. at IH 35 S for a report a reckless driver, officer was unable to locate.

11:23 PM  __  Sgt. Hanson – Stranded Motorist
Officer responded to IH 35 S for a report of a stranded motorist, officer was unable to locate.

Saturday May 21

3:04 AM  __  Sgt. Hanson – Assist EMS
Officer responded to Natalia to assist Atascosa EMS with a highly intoxicated 17 YO female. Officer waited until the other 17 YO’s mother arrived to take the juvenile home.

5:35 AM  __  Sgt. Hanson / Lt. Dear – Intoxicated Male Sleeping in Truck
Officer responded to Whataburger (19500 Blk. of McDonald St.) for a report of an intoxicated male sleeping in his truck. Officer located the vehicle and spoke with the male who was just tired and taking a break before driving on.

7:10 AM  __  Capt. Reyes / Ofc. D. Lopez – Vehicle Lockout
Officers responded to HEB C-Store (19300 Blk. of McDonald St.) to unlock a vehicle.

7:50 AM  __  Lt. Dear / Ofc. D. Lopez – Arrest
Contact resulted in the arrest of Emilio Reyes (41) on a Municipal Warrant, marijuana was discovered and subject was also charged with Possession of Marijuana < 2 oz. Subject was transported to Atascosa Co. Jail.

Sunday May 22

5:33 AM  __  Sgt. Hanson – Talk to Officer
Complainant called to speak with an officer in regards to being followed by gang members who live in the Lytle.
9:42 AM    Ofc. D. Lopez – Assist EMS  
Officer responded to 19500 Blk. of Martin St. to assist Atascosa Co. with a patient.

Officer responded to 16000 LakeShore Drive for an alarm.

1:10 PM     Ofc. D. Lopez / Lt. Dear – Warrant Service  
Traffic stop resulted in the arrest of Andrew Jay Reyes (35) for a Warrant out of Medina Co. for Duty upon Striking a Fixture/Highway Landscape < $200. Subject was transported to Medina Co. Jail.

7:30 PM     Ofc. D. Lopez – Items Missing From Residence  
Officer responded to 15500 Blk. of Main St. for a report of some items missing from residence. Unknown if it’s criminal at this time.

7:50 PM     Sgt. Hanson – Bullet Struck Door  
Officer responded to 14400 Blk. of Railroad St. for a report of a bullet that had struck complainant’s front door. Complainant stated he does not have any problems with anyone and believes it may have been a stray bullet.

8:26 PM     Sgt. Hanson – Vehicle Lockout  
Officer responded to 63300 Blk. of Diaz St. to unlock a vehicle.

8:55 PM     Sgt. Hanson – Business Alarm  
Officer responded to Lytle Public Library (19300 Blk. of FM 2790 N) for an alarm.

9:03 PM     Sgt. Hanson – Suspicious Vehicle  
Officer responded to Coal Mine Subdivision for a report of a silver Audi driving around the subdivision. Officer was unable to locate.

9:55 PM     Sgt. Hanson – Extra Patrol  
Complainant requested extra patrol at a residence on Adams St. Complainant suspects the former residents will damage the property in retaliation for being evicted.